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Après avoir mis en évidence un manque de connaissances 
sur les mécanismes et cinétiques de cristallisation, on 
réalise plusieurs essais sur une boucle à sodium, équipée de 
deux pièges froids expérimentaux. On étudie également l'in
fluence de plusieurs paramètres géométriques et thermohy
drauliques sur l'efficacité de purification. L'exploitation 
des résultats obtenus permet d'élaborer un modèle de simu
lation. Un code d'optimisation faisant appel au précédent 
modèle permet de déterminer les cinétiques de nucléation et 
de croissance. 



A study of sodium oxide crystallization mechanisms and 
kinetics in cold traps 

ABSTRACT 
In viev of the lack of data on crystallization mechanisms and kinetics, a number of tests were con
ducted on a sodium test loop equipped with two experimental cold traps. The effects of several geo
metric and thermohydraulic parameter»on purification efficiency were also studied. The test results 
were used to develop a simulation model. An optimization code based on the model can be used to de
termine the nucleation and growth kinetics. 
1. - IBTRODUCTIOH 
Liquid sodium is used as a reactor cooling fluid 
because of its interesting thermal, hydraulic 
and neutronic properties as well as for cost 
reasons. 
However, sodium is characterized by its high 
chemical activity with regard to many elements 
or compounds, and to oxygen in particular. The 
resulting compounds present hazards of corro
sion, plugging and radioactive transfer. Sodium 
must therefore be purified in a cold trap : co
oling a sodium stream causes impurities to crys
tallize by reducing their solubility, and in 
this form they can be retained by metal-packed 
filters. 
In an effort to improve cold trap performance, 
i.e. purification rate and capacity, and to re
duce costs, design engineers have focused their 
attention on the mechanisms and kinetics of so
dium oxide crystallization. In this context the 
ECRIS » facility was fuilt at the Cadarache 
Nuclear Research Center specifically for study
ing sodium crystallization. This paper discus
ses the approach adopted and the principal re
sults obtained. 
2. - BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REVIEW 
2.1 - Nucleation 
The proposed surface nucleation mechanism has 
been substantiated by various experimental re
sults (Kef. 1) (Ref. 2). It was recently noted 
that the efficiency of a cold trap decreases 
with aging, due perhaps to a reduction in the 
number of available surface nucleation sites 
(Ref. 3). 
Other authors suggest that nucleation occurs 
within the sodium, induced either by the par
ticles carried in the sodium (Réf. U) or by lo
cal supersaturation due to convection currents 
(Ref. 5). 
The mechanisms involved thus remain controver
sial. Told trap nucleation kinetics have not 
been elucidated, to our knowledge, nor have the 
supersolubility curves been determined. 
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2.2 - Grovth 
The growth rate is generally considered to be 
limited by the diffusion phase. Nevertheless 
the growth kinetics have not been determined 
for cold trap environments. 
2.3 - Conclusion 
This brief survey indicates that the proposed 
mechanisms are subject to controversy and that 
nucleation and growth kinetics are not known. 
In order to determine the Na20 crystallization 
mechanisms and evaluate the kinetics of the 
process, several fundamental questions must be 
answered : 

- Does the metal knit packing simply consti
tute a filter, with nucleation occuring in the 
sodium, or is it the site of a surface nuclea
tion phenomenon ? 

- What supersaturation level is necessary to 
induce surface nucleation ? 

- What is the primary purification mecha
nism ? 

- What are the effects of geometrical, ther
mal and hydraulic parameters on purification 
performance criteria ? 
The results obtained will be used to develop a 
mathematical simulation model designed to de
termine sodium oxide nucleation kinetics and 
growth. 
3- - EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF CRYSTALLIZATION 

MECHANISMS 
3.1- Experimental Means 
The ECRIN sodium loop(Fig.1)includes two paral
lel test sections, each containing a simple, 
easily removable experimental cold trap 
(Figure 2). 
Impurities are introduced by dissolving the de
posits contained in an auxiliary cold trap. The 
oxygen content at the inlet of the two test 
sections is determined by the cold point tempe
rature in the auxiliary trap. 
The oxygen content in the aodium is measured by 
a plugging indicator (Figure 3). Sodium oxide 
crystallization is induced in a narrow flow 
section by cooling the sodium at a linear rate, 



natran 
this reducing the flow rate. Then, in successive 
température steps, the saturation temperature is 
determined for which no mass transfer occurs 
between tte solid and dissolved phases. 

The two experimental cold traps are emptied, 
then examined in a glove box under argon atmos
phere, to observe the distribution and appet • 
ranee of the deposits. Samples are taken for 
scanning electron microscopy and for quantita
tive chemical analysis of the Na20. Molecular 
distillation first eliminates most of the so
dium ; the quantity of Ha^O deposited on the 
sample is determined by measuring the H 2 and 
HaOH produced by the reaction of water with the 
Ha2<3 and the residual sodium. 

3.2 - Mean Efficiency Measurements 

In order to asses the various parameters ef
fects, a performance criterion, the mean effi
ciency T, was defined as the ratio of the ac
tual mass % to the theoretical retention mass 
over the same time period at, according to the 
following expression : 
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Mj is obtained by dissolving the oxide trapped 
in the test section during At in the previously 
purified loop sodium volume V. 

The saturation temperature and Hj. are determi
ned using the plugging indicator. 

The mean purification rate during the test is 
expressed as follows : 

V., ^(W-^W-?* 0-
The so lub i l i t y law TC*(T)7 is given by 
NODEN £"Ref.6_7 

I<°« £"C*J • 6.250 - 2UU.5/T 

wuere C* is expressed in ppm and T in °K. 

3.3 - Experimental Conditions 

The experimental conditions were selected to 
ensure a close approximation of industrial cold 
trap operating conditions. The oxygen content 
was 7.2 ppm (T s at • 180°C) and the nominal flow-
rate was set at 50 1/h. 

Two types of experimental cold traps were used: 
Type A, with the cooling zone packed with me
tal knit material and Type B in which the coo
ling zone was not so equipped. 

3.1* - Experimental Results 
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Fig.5 LAYERED GROWTH (X235) Fig.7 DENDRITIC GROWTH (XI40) 

Fig.6 REGULAR GROWTH (X500) Fig.8 DENDRITIC GROWTH (X20) 
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TABLE 1 : INFLUENCE OF COOLZHG RAIE OB 
SURSATURATION 

Cooling rate 
(°C.mn-1) 

7.4Î.9 10.2Î.9 1I.6Î.9 19.5*.9 

Super 
saturation 

(°C) 

U*U 5*U 6tJ» 8*U 

3.1». 1 - Hucleation 

- At any given level, all the crystals are of 
approximately the same size (Figure k). The nu-
cleation phase determines the crystal distribu
tion at the beginning of the purification pro
cess, after which growth.becomes the dominant 
factor. No secondary nucleation was observed. 

- Microscopic examination showed that nucleation 
occured at the packing surfaces, apparently by 
a heterogeneous mechanism. 

- Comparing the cold trap temperature profile 
with the crystal distribution profile for va
rious cooling rates shows that ar increase in 
the cooling rate also increases the supersatu
ration required for nucleation (Table 1). 

3.U.2 - Growth 

- The presence of flat surfaces (Figure 5) 
shows that growth occurred in successive layers. 

- Growth was regular (Figure 6) when there was 
only a slight difference between the actual 
concentration and the.solubility at the tempe
rature of the relevant level (supersaturation). 
Otherwise (i.e. at the packing inlet of Type B 
cold traps) dendritic formations were observed 
(Figure 7)(Figure 8 ) , in this case a surface 
crust rapidly obstructed the cold trap, the ca
pacity of which was then determined by the cross 
sectional area of the packing inlet. The pheno
menon, quantified by chemical analysis (Figure 
9), increased with the packing density. 

3.4.3 - Parameter Effects on Mean Efficiency 

- Packing Presence in the Cooling Zone and Pac
king Density (Table 2 ) . 

TABLE 2 : INFLUENCE OF PACKING PRESENCE IN 
COOLING ZONE AND OF PACKING DENSITY 
ON EFFICIENCY 

Cold Trap 
Type 

Flow rate 
m.n" 1 0.050 

A 

Packing density 
10" 2m 2/m 3 3.20 4.32 6.76 7.78 

A 
Efficiency 3U 30 33 33 

B 

Packing density 
10~ 2m 2/ m" 3 3.M 7.78 8.51* 

Efficiency 25 31 36 

A type A cold trap has a higher efficiency than 
a type B unit. 

The difference between the two increases at 
lover packing densities. 

- Cooling Rate (Table 3) 

Increasing the cooling rate increases the ef
ficiency, in particular during the nucleation 
phase. 

TABLE 3 : INFLUENCE F COOLING RATE ON COLD 
TRAP EFFICIENCY 

Cold trap 
Type 

Flow rate 
m 3 b _ 1 0.050 

A 

Cooling rate 
(°C. m n - 1 ) 

4.0 5.8 13.5 

Efficiency 14 33 56 

- Flow rate (Table 4) 

TABLE 4 : INFLUENCE OF FLOW RATE ON COLD TRAP 
EFFICIENCY 

Flow rate 
10 - 3m 3/h 25 33 49 68 87 111 133 

Efficiency 24 50 33 22 27 20 ^ 

Increasing the flowrate also increases the coo
ling rate and shortens the dwell time. The net 
result is a drop in efficiency : the dwell time 
is of greater importance than the cooling rate. 

The purification rate increases up to a flow 
rate of approximately 0.120 m3/h (dwell time : 
4 minutes). 

4. - CRYSTALLIZATION KINETICS 

4.1. - Methodology 

The nucleation kinetics can be expressed by a 
semi-empirical equation defined by NYVLT £ 7 J : 

^ - ko N.exp(-E N/RT) . (C-C*) nN (Eq. 1) 

Similarly, the growth kinetics can be expressed 
as follows : 

jj" ' ko 0.exp (-EG/RT) . (C-C*)
n° (Eq. 2) 

The objective is thus to determine the six para
meters affecting nucleation kinetics (kojj, Eg, 
njj) and growth kinetics (koç, E Q , n G ) . 

After formulating a number of simplifying hypo
theses, the conclusions drawn from the results 
were formulated, into equations bases, of the 
simulation model. 

A program was then developed to identify the six 
parameters, by minimizing a selected criterion 
taking account of the discrepancies between the 
calculated and measured oxide masses, and of the 
degree of measurement reliability. 



U.2 - Mathematical Model 
U.2.1 - Fundamental Simplifications 
- The surface area of the vertical vails is ne
gligible compared with the packing surface area. 
- The critical radius of the nuclei is indepen
dent of the supersaturation and remains cons
tant. 
- No interference occurs among the growth phe
nomena of adjacent crystals. 
- At a given level, all of the crystals are oc
tahedral and of the same size. 
- The size of the crystals is characterized by 
their equivalent diameter by equating their 
area with that of octahedral cyrstals. 
- The flow rate, temperature and concentration 
are uniform throughout a straight section of 
the cold trap. 
U.2.2 - Equations Governing the System 
Five equations govern the system, taking account 
of two variables : time (t) and location (Z : 
directly related to the sodium temperature T). 
- an overall thermal balance for the cold trap 
gives the T vs. z law, 
- a mass balance for a volume element (Figure 
10) : 

D(C + dC) dt » D.C.dt+W'Rjj + R G J dt 

- a mass balance for the complete cold trap 
allows the instantaneous efficiency to be mo
nitored in time : 

Cd" (T s a t) - c P7 
c » sat' VF" 

f C a - C * ( T . „ ) J cold 
- a nucleation rate equation : 

S - d T ' V - 1 » -
koN.txp (-EN/RT). AN(t,T){ AC(t.T)} °N 

vhere A- is the available nucleation area at 
time t at a cold trap level of temperature T, 
expressed as follows : 

Vt.T) * 
Ao(1-0.75x-2*-r{(MN(t,T)}i{MG(t,T)*MN(c,T)}'* c e o 

- a growth rate equation : 

koc.txp(-EG/RT).Ac(e,T).{AC(t,T)}°G 

where AQ is the available crystal area fr. * 
growth at time t at a cold trap level of tem
perature T, expressed as follows : 

AG(t,T) -

»sY 
t,T)}*{ {MG(t,T) + tyt.DnMjjU.T)} A-

U.3 - Results Obtained 
The following results were obtained : 
- nucleation 
R„ - 9.8x1CT l 7.exp ^^..A^.tC^iMm^).•"* 

- Growth 

RG - 6 .6xNT 1 5 .exp U ^ 0 0 . A G . A C kg(I» 0) .»" 1 

U.U - Discussion 
- The growth kinetics are of the first order. 
Moreover, if it is considered that the activa
tion energy found, U5 kg.mole" 1. 0^ 1, is lower 
than the activation energy of dissolution found 
by Mac pheeters (80 kJ.mole"^"K"1) growth kine
tics seem effectively to be limited by the dif
fusion kinetics. 

- The nucleation activation energy is relati
vely low. This is attributable to the fact that 
surface nucleation requires a lower activation 
energy than nucleation in the sodium. 

- The series of experiments from which these 
kinetics were determined involved a cold trap 
operating at temperatures between 150°C and 
180°C. The validity of the proposed equations 
cannot be ensured outside this temperature 
range. 

5. - CONCLUSIONS 
This study has enhanced the existing understan
ding of crystallization mechanisms and kinetics. 
The following major points were clarified : 
- Nucleation occurs on the packing surfaces. 
- During the nucleation phase, the geometry and 
operating conditions determine the distribution 
of the crystal surfaces, and therefore the fil
ling capacity and the cold trap service life. 
- Nucleation is quickly superseded by crystal 
growth, ensuring sodium purification thereafter. 
- The supersaturation required for nucleation, 
expressed as a temperature differential, did not 
exceed 13°C in these experimental conditions. 
- The packing density modifies the distribution 
of the deposits but has only a slight effect on 
the purification rate. 
- The mean efficiency decreases with the dwell 
time. 

The fact that nucleation occurs on the packing 



surfaces opens nev research perspectives, nota
bly with regard to the effects of the crystal
lization surface finish and material on cold 
trap performance. 

The simulation model used to determine the ki
netics should make it possible to design new 
and more efficient cold traps, and to define 
operating procedures suitable for each type of 
trap. 

HOMEMCLATURE 

Fraction of area available for growth 

*D 
Metal surface area available for nuclea-
tion m 3 

C Oxygen concentration in the sodium 
Vg 0.g - 1Ha 

C* Oxygen concentration at the cold trap 
out put ug 0.g _ 1Na 

D Mass flow rate across the cold trap 
kg Ha.s - 1 

E- Activation energy for subscripted phe
nomenon J.mole - 1 

G Growth subscript 

ko^ Rate constant for subscripted phenomenon 
mg 0.s _ 1.m~ 2 

M. Total mass deposited at time t by subs-
1 cripted phenomenon ppm-n 

If Hucleation subscript 

n. Order of kinetics for subscripted phe
nomenon 

Ideal gas constant 

r Critical radius of nucleus c 

Temperature 

J.mole"1.k"1 

°K 

T Saturation temperature at cold trap 
M t inlet °K 

T .. Cold point temperature in trap °K 

t time s 

Z Cold trap level m 

S Molar mass ratio of Na^O to 0 

Density of H a 0 

Surface shape factor 

k g . m " 
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